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Background: Myofascial tissues generate inte-
grated webs and networks of passive and active 
tensional forces that provide stabilizing support 
and that control movement in the body. Passive 
[central nervous system (CNS)–independent] rest-
ing myofascial tension is present in the body and 
provides a low-level stabilizing component to help 
maintain balanced postures. This property was 
recently called “human resting myofascial tone” 
(HRMT). The HRMT model evolved from elec-
tromyography (EMG) research in the 1950s that 
showed lumbar muscles usually to be EMG-silent 
in relaxed gravity-neutral upright postures.
Methods: Biomechanical, clinical, and physi-
ological studies were reviewed to interpret the 
passive stiffness properties of HRMT that help to 
stabilize various relaxed functions such as quiet 
balanced standing. Biomechanical analyses and 
experimental studies of the lumbar multifidus 
were reviewed to interpret its passive stiffness 
properties. The lumbar multifidus was illustrated 
as the major core stabilizing muscle of the spine, 
serving an important passive biomechanical role 
in the body.
Results: Research into muscle physiology sug-
gests that passive resting tension (CNS-indepen-
dent) is generated in sarcomeres by the molecular 
elasticity of low-level cycling cross-bridges be-
tween the actomyosin filaments. In turn, tension 
is complexly transmitted to intimately enveloping 
fascial matrix fibrils and other molecular elements 
in connective tissue, which, collectively, constitute 
the myofascial unit. Postural myofascial tonus 
varies with age and sex. Also, individuals in the 
population are proposed to vary in a polymor-
phism of postural HRMT. A few people are ex-
pected to have outlier degrees of innate postural 
hypotonicity or hypertonicity. Such biomechani-
cal variations likely predispose to greater risk of 
related musculoskeletal disorders, a situation that 
deserves greater attention in clinical practice and 
research. Axial myofascial hypertonicity was hy-
pothesized to predispose to ankylosing spondylitis. 
This often-progressive deforming condition of 
vertebrae and sacroiliac joints is characterized 
by stiffness features and particular localization 
of bony lesions at entheseal sites. Such unique 
features imply concentrations and transmissions 
of excessive force, leading to tissue micro-injury 
and maladaptive repair reactions.
Conclusions: The HRMT model is now ex-
panded and translated for clinical relevance to 
therapists. Its passive role in helping to maintain 
balanced postures is supported by biomechani-
cal principles of myofascial elasticity, tension, 
stress, stiffness, and tensegrity. Further research 
is needed to determine the molecular basis of 
HRMT in sarcomeres, the transmission of tension 
by the enveloping fascial elements, and the means 
by which the myofascia helps to maintain efficient 
passive postural balance in the body. Significant 
deficiencies or excesses of postural HRMT may 
predispose to symptomatic or pathologic muscu-
loskeletal disorders whose mechanisms are cur-
rently unexplained.
KEYWORDS: Resting muscle, tone, tension, 
stiffness, passive, elasticity, fascia, myofascia, cross-
bridge theory, sarcomere
INTRODUCTION
The topic of passive resting (“static”) myofascial 
tonicity (or tension) has long been controversial, as 
recently reviewed(1–3). Nevertheless, a multidisci-
plinary perspective supports the role of human resting 
myofascial tone (HRMT) in helping to stabilize the 
lumbar spine during balanced postures. This passive 
(static) tone has elastic properties (that is, without 
definite hysteresis behavior), which differ from the 
more inclusive viscoelasticity quality, which occurs 
in movement conditions(3) (Table 1). Anatomical, 
biomechanical, and functional implications of HRMT 
are reviewed here as they relate to medical and manual 
therapy interests. The broad scope of this review ne-
cessitates simplification of the proposed molecular 
basis for HRMT and allows only for a description of 
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Table 1. Biomechanical Terms Relevant to Myofascial Tone (Tension)
Stress (σ) The force (tension) per unit area over which the force acts (σ = F/area); in muscle, it is normalized by the 
dimension of physiological cross-sectional area.
Strain (ε) The amount of deformation that results from an applied force, expressed as the proportionate change in 
length (∆L) from the original length Lo (ε = ∆L/Lo).
Elasticity The property of a material to return to its original form or shape after a deforming force is removed. Elas-
ticity refers to both the static (linear) and dynamic (viscoelastic) relations between stress and strain.
Viscoelasticity The property of being both elastic and viscous.
Active tone (tension) The central nervous system–dependent force generated by a muscle when stimulated and contracting, 
either in the static or the kinetic state.
Passive tone An intrinsic tensile central nervous system–independent force of myofascial tissue when not stimulated 
or actively contracting, which occurs in the static (linear) and the kinetic (viscoelastic) conditions.
Resting (static) myofascial 
tone
The elastic component of passive tone, within the linear range of the tension versus lengthening curve 
(spring-like).
Dynamic or kinetic (non-
static) myofascial tone
The viscoelastic component of passive tone within the nonlinear range of imposed extension, in which 
the resistive tension varies with the rate of lengthening.
Modulus of elasticity (E) An intrinsic material property expressed as the ratio of an applied stress (σ = F/area) to the resulting 
strain (ε = ∆L/Lo), as characterized by “stress over strain” in Hooke’s Law (E = σ/ε). Depending upon the 
types of loading, modulus of elasticity may be reported as
● compressive modulus of elasticity (E in compression).
● flexural (bending) modulus of elasticity (E in flexure).
● shear (surface sliding) modulus of elasticity (E in shear).
● tensile modulus of elasticity (E in tension).
● torsional (twisting) modulus of elasticity (E in torsion).
Stiffness (k) A material’s resistance to deformation (∆L) by an applied compressive or tensile force (F), defined as k = 
F/∆L.
Stable system A system having equilibrium of its balanced forces and moments, which permits restoration responses to 
small perturbations, such as minor elastic oscillations or vibrations.
Structural stability A simplified concept exists if a small displacement or perturbation produces a restoring force in the body, 
such as an elastic response.
Plasticity The material property of being plastic (from the Greek plastikos, relating to molding) or capable of being 
formed or molded into a permanently deformed shape by pressure or heat.
Viscosity The resistance to flow of a nonsolid substance that is measured as shear force required to obtain a rate of 
deformation, which is time-dependent.
Thixotropy The property exhibited by certain gels, such as muscle, of becoming more fluid when internally agitated 
or moved (kinetic), and returning to a more viscous state after standing (static).
Resonant frequency of a 
vibrating body
The frequency at which the amplitude of a response to an applied force is maximum, and is determined, 
in part, by the stiffness (k) of the system.
the more accepted anatomical relations. Also, the es-
sential role of fascial elements in force transmission(4) 
is covered to a lesser degree than its proposed genera-
tion in sarcomeres.
Profoundly complex mechanomolecular pathways 
transmit myofascial tension over the entire muscle 
fiber surface, from generation in actomyosin fila-
ments of sarcomeres to the enveloping connective 
tissues(4–9). Thus, the properties of muscle fibers and 
their fascial networks are both integrally vital con-
tributors to passive myofascial mechanics(7). During 
increasing imposed stretching (or compression), as 
seen in the passive stress–strain curve of muscle 
fibers, the initial (“toe”) static (“linear phase”) 
response transitions into the succeeding dynamic 
(“non-linear phase”) responses(2,10). The initial static 
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phase of such material stiffness has elastic properties 
and may be considered “spring-like,” because of the 
absence of hysteresis. After release of minimal im-
posed strain, an ideally-elastic spring returns its full 
force. However, on further strain, biological materials 
become viscoelastic and show hysteresis—that is, 
an incomplete return of force on release of strain(3). 
Viscoelastic responses also reflect the velocity of 
imposed deformations—that is, specific time- and 
rate-dependent behaviors (Table 1).
The lumbar multifidus is reviewed as a primary 
stabilizing muscle in the spine, rather than one having 
a mainly active movement function. By virtue of its 
specialized passive stiffness properties, the multifidus 
is an important example of HRMT functionality in 
the lumbar spine. The HRMT property may contrib-
ute to variability in normal function such as innate 
athletic performance or predisposition to particular 
biomechanically-induced clinical syndromes of pain 
and low-back disorders. In this regard, only ankylos-
ing spondylitis (AS) is exemplified. A predisposi-
tion to this often progressive deforming disorder of 
vertebrae and sacroiliac joints is suspected in the 
presence of innate axial myofascial hypertonicity and 
its biomechanical consequences of excessive force 
concentrations and transmissions(11,12).
BIOMECHANICAL CONCEPTS
Mechanobiology and Tissue Material Properties 
Relevant to Passive Myofascial Tone
Biological materials have biomechanical proper-
ties that depend on the chemical composition and 
structural organization of those materials. Resting 
[central nervous system (CNS)–independent] mus-
cle, in addition to its specialized ability to actively 
contract and generate great tensile forces, displays 
such passive material properties(13). All cells have 
cytoskeletal networks of microfilaments, including 
rigid actin, and non-muscle myosin motors that gen-
erate internally-integrated tension (“tensegrity”) that 
determines mechanical behaviors under various load-
ing scenarios(14–16). In addition, external forces are 
propagated from the cell-surface integrin molecules to 
the nucleus along pre-stress pathways, as dictated by 
the degrees of tension in the cytoskeletal elements(15). 
The architectural and compositional organization 
of materials (for example, size, shape, and density) 
confer additional specialized properties at various 
molecular, cellular, tissue, and organ levels(16).
Biological materials can undergo further adapta-
tions or optimization of responses by complex inter-
actions with environmental signals, depending on 
genetic factors. Furthermore, body tissues undergo 
growth and remodeling in response to biomechani-
cal forces. Notably, bone changes in shape, density, 
and stiffness in response to mechanical loads(17,18). 
Vascular cells also adapt to varying shear stresses and 
pressures(19,20). Thus, tissues respond to mechanical 
signals that are translated at a molecular level into 
cascades of biochemical events(14–16).
Accordingly, abnormal mechanical loading can 
alter cellular function and change the composition 
and arrangement of the extracellular matrix. Chroni-
cally unfavorable loading conditions eventually 
lead to tissue or organ pathologies—for example, 
enthesopathy, tendinopathy, osteoarthritis, and even 
atherosclerosis(21–25). Hence, it becomes imperative 
to understand the complex mechanobiology of how 
cells sense external forces and how tissues adapt or 
maladapt to forces.
Cells and tissues also engage in coupling mecha-
nisms over various size scales, such as the intimate 
covering of muscle fibers and bundles by continuous 
networks of collagenous fibrils and other extracellular 
matrix molecules(5–9). In myofascia, such coupling in-
fluences the intrinsic material properties of each tissue 
component; however, this area of mechanobiology is 
still largely undefined(7,16). Passive stiffness proper-
ties of lumbar multifidus fibers and fiber bundles are 
reviewed in this paper. However, scant research has 
been done on intrinsic tensional properties of human 
longitudinal ligaments(26) or their functional role in 
stabilizing the spine.
Molecular Factors Contributing to Passive 
Resting Myofascial Tone and Tensegrity
Passive resting [electromyography (EMG)–silent] 
myofascial tone is a static tension derived from its 
CNS-independent material properties, as previ-
ously reviewed(1–3,27,28). Conversely, CNS-stimulated 
muscle tone results from active contractions(3,13,27,28), 
which generate far greater tension and are associ-
ated with clearly evident motor unit potentials on 
EMG(1–3). The active muscle tension is needed to 
exert movements and to generate increased static re-
sistance. The total force developed within a contract-
ing muscle is the sum of its passive (low-level) and 
active (predominant) myofascial components(29).
The 1968 pioneering experimental study by Hill(30) 
demonstrated a short-range (that is, static) elastic 
component (SREC) in the isolated denervated (“rest-
ing”) frog sartorius muscle. After application of slow, 
small stretches (0.2% of isometric length), the tensile 
force was estimated to be about 150 g per 100 g of 
this long, columnar-shaped muscle. Hill(30) proposed 
the cross-bridge theory of SREC: that it results from 
molecular elasticity of the attachments of low-level 
cycling of thick myosin heads binding to thin actin 
filaments in sarcomeres of muscle fibers. Further 
research on resting muscle tension supports its static 
elastic properties and is consistent with, although not 
proof of, the molecular cross-bridge theory(31–33).
Actin and myosin filaments are themselves intrin-
sically extensible. This mechanism was suggested 
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analogous to phenomena also observed in physical 
friction and thixotropy. In both conditions, resistance 
(“inertia”) and viscosity become less in the move-
ment phase(3,32).
However, upon further experimental elongation of 
fibers beyond their physiological range, passive ten-
sion again increases significantly(40,48). In that long-
stretch phase, the stiffer fascial filamentous responses 
prevail(7), far exceeding those earlier tensions of the 
elastic actomyosin bridging or the viscoelastic sliding 
phases respectively(2,3,7,28,32).
In the stress–strain curve, low-level elastic 
HRMT properties are reflected by the initial 
toe(2,10), rather than by the stiffer late stretch 
segment(2,3,40,48). The human analogy of late stretch 
stiffness may be the sensation of increased end-
range resistance that an examiner feels when com-
pleting an assistive range-of-motion maneuver. At 
end-range, increased stiffness may be contributed 
by greater resistance from fascial tissues, muscle 
contracture, or reflex contraction(3) rather than from 
passive sliding muscle fibers. Although the HRMT 
model applies mainly to the passive static compo-
nent of muscle physiology, its chronic alterations 
may impose late effects by inducing myofascial 
remodeling; such a possibility would have to be 
determined in future study.
Functional Relations to Resting Myofascial Tone
Resting (Static) Myofascial Tone Mainly Helps 
to Stabilize Balanced Postures
Conventional biomechanical models of stability deem 
that a synergy of forces is required, integrated by
● CNS stimulation of active muscle contraction,
● the passive osteoligamentous system, and
● the passive myofascial component(49–55).
However, little or no active force is required 
to help maintain equilibrium in gravity-balanced 
positions(46,47,56). Accordingly, assumption of bal-
anced postures can economize the work of active 
contraction, reduce fatigue, and likely lessen various 
myofascial strain symptoms: that is, the advisability 
of minimal effort postures(56).
Osteoligamentous instability of the lumbar 
spine has long been the major explanation for in-
creased biomechanical risk of developing low back 
disorders(49–51). By contrast, passive muscles and 
their biomechanical properties have not been investi-
gated for their beneficial role in optimally stabilizing 
balanced postures. Notably, clinical and individual 
variations in muscle firmness or stiffness qualities 
can be confidently detected by manual and movement 
practitioners when examining patients in their static 
relaxed positions or in assisting movements that are 
initiated from the resting state. These maneuvers are 
reliable(57,58) and can assist in physical diagnosis 
to provide additional elasticity, especially when ac-
tively contracted(34–37). However, that theory would 
not explain passive resting muscle tone at neutral 
lengths or at physiological extensions. Another 
molecular component, called titin, has been dem-
onstrated to exert passive tension in cardiac muscle 
and in considerably stretched skeletal muscle(38,39). 
However, its elastic role in the multifidus muscle 
was not supported at neutral or extended lengths(40). 
Similarly, the sarcolemmal connective tissue net-
works of collagen fibrils and other extracellular 
matrix molecules contribute to passive elasticity 
only after having been stretched beyond their physi-
ological lengths(7).
The tensegrity theory proposes that cytoskeletal 
filaments are interconnected structural elements with-
in the cellular and tissue systems, which are linked 
together into a balance of forces that provides stability 
and permits efficient transfer of forces(14–16,41,42). The 
balance of integrated tension (that is, tensegrity) is 
controlled and maintained by the process of mecha-
notransduction. This specialized receptor mechanism 
senses forces in cells and generates signals that are 
coupled with the imposed environmental signals, 
becoming integrated at molecular levels into bio-
chemical responses(14–16).
The tensegrity theory supports the HRMT model 
based on
● the generation of SREC within sarcomeres(30–33).
● the hierarchical architectural organization of 
continuous or serially arranged myofibers in 
muscle(13,16).
● the tension being transmitted along inte-
grated fascial webs and networks within the 
cytoskeleton(4–9).
Endomysial tubes surround individual muscle 
fibers, and the coarser, stiffer perimysium separates 
bundles or fascicles of muscle fibers; by contrast, the 
epimysium surrounds the whole skeletal muscle(5–9-
,43–45). The amount of connective tissue and the 
crisscross arrangement of the crimped collagen fibers 
further influence the transmission of passive resting 
myofascial tone during elongation(5,43–45).
Although quantitative data on HRMT (tentative 
analog of the experimental SREC) are limited, a 
review of passive myofascial properties supports 
low-level tension and elastic reactive responses to 
minimal perturbations(1–3,28,30–33,46,47). However, 
on passive movements greater than 0.2% – 0.4% 
elongations beyond the resting length, the initial 
(static) elastic phase then transitions into a far lesser 
viscoelastic tension response(2,3,28,32). The cross-
bridges are disengaged in that early movement phase 
within the physiological range, permitting a sliding 
(“friction”) to occur between the actin and myosin 
filaments. The decrease in passive tension observed 
from the static to the early movement phase is 
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and in a consideration of appropriate therapy for 
significant alterations of HRMT—for example, ap-
propriate mobilizing, selective strengthening, or other 
prescribed exercises—which deserve greater future 
attention.
As with other physiological traits, axial HRMT 
is suspected to have a genetic (“adaptive”) indi-
vidual variability (polymorphism) in the population. 
Considering biological variations, a small subset of 
people would be expected to have an intrinsic insuf-
ficiency of such a trait, and a similarly small subset 
would have an excess tonicity(59). An insufficiency 
of axial myofascial tonicity was proposed to increase 
predisposition to adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, and 
substantial hypertonicity has been hypothesized to 
lead to AS(59), as will be described shortly.
Passive Myofascial Tone Has Not Been 
Incorporated into Models of Lumbar Stability
Structural instability is currently recognized as 
an explanation for lumbar spine dysfunctions and 
pain(49–51). However, excessive passive stiffness or 
needless co-activations also impose load penalties and 
adverse consequences on joints and bony attachment 
sites (entheses) and have not been sufficiently ad-
dressed. A demanding technical precision is needed to 
quantify low-level resting tension and to differentiate 
individuals having variations in such tone, a situation 
that has not often been studied(1,2,46,47). Although the 
biomechanical model of HRMT has not yet been well-
quantified, it is proposed to be an additional passive 
component(1) within the conventionally-accepted 
spinal stabilizing systems(49–51,53).
Various CNS-activated programs of motor control 
fitness and enhanced coordination of movements are 
therapies often prescribed to achieve desirable spinal 
stiffness and stability. However, the assessment and 
management of altered passive myofascial tonicity 
has not been well addressed(3). Importantly, most 
modern occupational and recreational activities in-
volve static or near–static minimal-effort postures that 
could be optimally stabilized by proper positioning 
and passive tone(1,56).
After removal of muscle, the osteoligamentous 
lumbar spine was estimated to support a 90 N (9.0 kg) 
compressional load(60), which certainly is not sufficient 
to support the trunk. Thus, paralumbar muscles—and 
particularly the multifidus—are required to provide 
essential global and local support(61). Notably, resting 
(EMG-silent) lumbar muscles are usually sufficiently 
stiff to stabilize the spine in relaxed, gravity-balanced 
sitting or standing postures(1–3). As mentioned earlier, 
the tension of passive static tone is low(28,46,47) and 
even less in movement(32). The tension of resting limb 
muscles is estimated to be less than 1% of maximal 
voluntary contractions(30–33), but may be 3% – 5% for 
the lumbar multifidus(13,40,48,a).
a Lieber RL, PhD. July 27, 2010. Personal communication.
Tissue Connectivity and Relation to HRMT
Connected tissues, such as “muscle–tendon/liga-
ment–bone” units, have passive material properties 
that reflect their respective components and influ-
ence efficient force transmission and biomechanical 
integrity(5–9,25,62). Furthermore, tissue interfaces of 
such units are optimally designed to minimize stress 
concentrations(5,8,25). Chronic overloading of these 
integrated units can increase the risk of acquiring 
enthesopathy syndromes and low back disorders, 
as indicated for AS. Congenital abnormalities can 
contribute to disorders of tissue connectivity, such as 
the marked ligamentous (hyper)laxity found in Mar-
fan syndrome, caused by fibrillin-1 dysfunctions(63). 
By comparison, increased passive stiffness of neck 
muscles is often noted in people having tension-type 
headache (TTH) and torticollis(1,3,54).
The interface transitions are structurally designed 
both to dampen and to efficiently transmit forces 
without undue damage to the involved tissues(7,25). The 
interface structures incorporate gradients of material 
stiffness (that is, graded elastic moduli) of the spe-
cialized tissues. Tissue connections having the proper 
transition gradients in their mechanical properties resist 
structural damage more than a homogeneous tissue unit 
does(62). When a normally-toned muscle is attached to 
a ligament or bone, it can theoretically be considered 
an extensible–stiff gradient of the connectivity unit. 
Normally-relaxed muscle is relatively soft and exten-
sible; it can efficiently dissipate stress concentrations 
by transferring or absorbing them. However, if the 
static resting muscle were to be clearly hypertonic, the 
normal extensible–stiff connectivity would become 
more of a stiff–stiff transition. Notably, forces tend to 
follow the path of greatest stiffness within myofascial 
tissue(9). Thus, stiffer muscles less effectively absorb 
or distribute forces, thereby transmitting greater 
stresses to tendons or ligaments and to bony enthesis 
sites, which serve an anchoring role(25). Examples in 
athletics of adverse consequences from stiffer muscles 
are the more frequent regional injuries incurred after 
fatigue(64) or when insufficient warm-up stretching is 
done by someone with hamstring tightness(65).
Additionally, all tissues have a mechanical tolerance 
to stress or an intrinsic strength. If the forces acting 
upon tissues chronically exceed the tolerance limits 
of those tissues, injury reactions are more likely to 
ensue(25,66). Chronically enhanced stress concentrations 
predispose to greater tissue injury and lead to mal-
adaptive repair processes, including fibrous dysplasia, 
calcifications, and new bone formation at characteristic 
enthesis sites(25), found prominently in AS(11).
The Lumbar Multifidus Is the Core Muscle 
Stabilizer in the Spine
The intact human lumbar spine provides the es-
sential stability (stiffness) needed to maintain the 
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unique upright posture of humans—at rest and in 
dynamic functions(61,67–70). As the structural bridge 
between the relatively rigid thoracic spine and the 
large fused sacral platform, it transfers consider-
able forces. The lumbar multifidus is the largest and 
strongest of the low back paravertebral muscles that 
cross the lumbosacral level, but its exact morphology 
and role are complex and not fully determined(71–75). 
Nevertheless, rather than its being a prime mover, the 
specialized multifidus, and especially its deep fibers, 
are largely credited with postural stabilization of the 
lumbar spine(40,61,72–79).
The lumbar spine is stabilized and moved by sets of 
muscles that have varying biomechanical roles(67–70). 
Circumferentially, the paralumbar muscles are ar-
ranged from those closest to the spine (“local” or 
“core”) to those located peripherally in the pelvic 
and abdominal perimeters (“global” or “shell”). 
Optimal function requires a balanced coordination 
of all core and peripheral muscle groups. The core 
muscles provide mainly segmental stability; the more 
peripheral muscles control mainly global movements 
and general stabilization of the trunk(61,79). An insuf-
ficiency of one group, such as the core multifidus, 
places excessive demand on the peripheral muscles 
to provide chronic stabilization.
Besides biomechanical functions, the core and 
peripheral muscle groups show differences in histol-
ogy, neurophysiology, and tolerance to sustaining 
low-level tensioning. Posterior muscles that are more 
superficial, such as the iliocostalis, are more adapted 
to controlling mobility and large perturbations in pos-
ture. They are mainly phasic, type 2 (“fast-twitch”) 
muscles designed for rapid motion rather than for 
chronic postural stabilization(79). Their architecture 
and orientation are also biomechanically leveraged for 
global movements and dynamic positioning(67–70).
The question of whether maximum contractile 
tension differs by muscle fiber type is controversial 
and difficult to determine(13). To properly compare 
muscles of different sizes (or their fibers and bundles), 
the force needs to be normalized to the physiological 
cross-sectional area (PCSA)—that is, the volume di-
vided by the length. That value is called the “specific 
tension”: the force of contraction per unit area of fiber, 
bundle, or muscle, which is expressed as newtons per 
square centimeter or as kilopascals in SI units (1 N/
cm2 = 10 kPa, in SI conversion). A pascal is a force 
of 1 newton per square meter.
The concept of HRMT actually refers to the spe-
cific tension (tone) of the muscle, normalized for its 
size. Lieber(13) considers that the best information 
currently available on this issue derives from a study 
that showed that fast fibers generate just slightly 
more tension than slow fibers do(80). As recently 
reviewed(79), values for specific tension vary over 
a large range, between 22.5 N/cm2 and 100 N/cm2. 
Unfortunately, comparison data for the specific ten-
sion of postural HRMT are not available. Accurate 
measurements promise rewards for clinical practice 
and research.
Lumbar Multifidus Type Specificity and 
Proprioceptive Function
The multifidus is the most medial (core) muscle 
in the posterior lumbar spine(71–75). It consists of 
repeated short fascicles with attachments spanning 
the L1–L2 to L5–S1 intervertebral levels. The lum-
bar multifidi are mainly type 1 (slow-twitch) tonic 
postural muscles(81), particularly the deep fibers(82). 
The lumbar type 1 fibers have significantly greater 
diameter than the type 2 (fast-twitch) fibers do, sug-
gesting that the type 1 fibers have a particular func-
tional role(81–84).
The concentration of spindles in small, short mus-
cles acting across a joint in parallel with vastly larger 
and longer muscles may serve an important sensory 
feedback role and may function as “kinesiologic 
monitors”(85–87). The spindle concentrations in the 
small muscles of such parallel muscle combinations 
were estimated to be greater than those in the larger 
and longer muscles by a factor of between 5 and 7(86). 
The deepest fibers of the multifidus may serve such 
a proprioceptive function(87). Deep, short fibers such 
as these may also act as biomechanical stabilizers 
of movement at the joint surface and may behave as 
“dynamic ligaments”(76). The multifidus has a greater 
density of muscle spindles in the fascicles closer to the 
facet joints(86). Accordingly, compared with other back 
muscles, the lumbar multifidus is suited to provide 
passive and active stability to the lumbar spine(88).
The multifidus is also considered to display arthro-
genic muscle inhibition, which is attributed to dam-
age in associated joint structures(89,90). Such reflex 
motoneuron inhibition was generalized to explain 
muscle weakness and atrophy from all forms of joint 
damage(89). Sensory facilitation may also contribute 
to increased muscle stiffness, at least as inferred from 
muscles around the ankle joint(90).
Fascicular Orientation of the Lumbar Multifidus
Each ipsilateral lumbar multifidus is divided by 
cleavage planes into 5 bands (“myotomes”), which 
are unisegmentally innervated and arise from the 
respective lumbar levels (Fig. 1)(71–74). The indi-
vidual bands consist of a series of fascicles, layered 
in depth. Collectively, the deeper fascicles attach 2 
intervertebral levels below their origins, except for 
the deep L5 lamina fascicles, which bridge only the 
L5–S1 intervertebral level [Fig. 1(B)]. The deepest, 
most medial, and shortest fascicles arise from the 
lamina of each L1 – L5 at their caudal dorsal surfaces 
[Fig. 1(B)]. The L1 – L4 laminar fascicles insert 
onto lower mammillary processes, 2 levels below. 
However, the L5 lamina fascicles insert above the 
1st dorsal sacral foramen [Fig. 1(B)], because no 
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mammillary process exists below that of S1 to insert 
upon. Such short segmental bridging provides stiff-
ness and translational stability to the lumbar spine.
More superficial fascicles arise along the caudal 
edges of the spinous processes, extending from 
their base and lateral surfaces [Fig. 1(C)] and attach 
up to 5 intervertebral levels below their origins. 
The yet most superficial fascicles originate from a 
common tendon along the caudodorsal tip of the 
spinous processes, which are also the most laterally 
oriented fascicles. They cross the sacroiliac joints, 
having attachments on the posterior superior iliac 
spine(70). The multifidus myofibers are arranged in 
a multi-pennate fashion, which allows for greater 
strength and stiffness(40,62,74).
Some of the deepest multifidus fibers originate 
from the dorsal capsules of the zygapophysial 
(“facet”) joints(67,73). Anteriorly, the fibrous capsules 
of the facet joints are replaced by the ligamentum 
flavum(73,75). Such encapsulating elastic attachments 
on the zygapophysial joints may protect inner capsu-
lar tissues from being nipped between the cartilage 
surfaces during extension(70,73,75).
Multifidus Architecture and Passive Stiffness 
Enhances Stabilization of the Lumbar Spine
In lateral view, the lumbar multifidus is oriented 
mainly caudally and vertically; the deeper fascicles 
have slightly anterior angulation(67–69,73,75). Such 
axial orientation enhances stability against axial 
translation in the lumbar spine. In extension, the 
muscles are shortened and less stiff(40,48), but the 
facet joints become more compressed and stable. 
In the fully extended position, the facet joints are 
in a “closed pack” position and lose mobility. In 
flexion, the deeper multifidus is lengthened and 
becomes stiffer, helping to regain control of anterior 
vertebral translation(48,67).
The large physiological cross-sectional area of 
the lumbar multifidus and its low fiber-length-to-
muscle-length ratio is designed to function as a pas-
sive stabilizer of the spine(40,48). Also, the actomyosin 
filaments interdigitate completely throughout the 
sarcomere lengths corresponding to the physiological 
range of motion(48,91). Furthermore, the overlapping 
of myofilaments is restricted only to the ascending 
portion of the length–tension curve(48). Such unique 
filamentous interdigitation permits the multifidus 
to become passively stiffer as the spine assumes a 
forward-leaning posture(40,48).
The stiffness of single fibers of the multifidus 
was estimated from its elastic modulus, which was 
calculated as the tangent slope of the stress–strain 
curve(40) (Table 1). This value was determined for 
fibers stretched from sarcomere lengths of 2.0 µm 
(as in prone position) to 4.25 µm (mechanical failure)
(40,91). In such imposed lengthening, the elastic modu-
lus for single multifidus fibers was similar to that for 
single fibers of the longissimus and iliocostalis erector 
spinae muscles(40). However, the elastic modulus of 
multifidus fiber bundles was nearly 50% greater than 
for bundles from the two erector spinae muscles(40). 
The molecular mass of titin did not differ between the 
single fibers of the various muscles, nor did the titin 
mass correlate with any of the elastic properties(40). 
The difference in stiffness observed for the various 
fiber bundles was suggested to be attributable to 
muscle-specific extracellular matrix properties.
fIgure 1. Lumbar vertebra and multifidus fascicles. (A) Superior 
view of the lumbar vertebra shows posterior bony elements from 
which multifidus fascicles arise and insert, as also described in the 
text. (B) The deepest fibers of multifidus bands arise from the caudal 
dorsal aspect of the L1 – L5 laminae and insert on lower mammillary 
processes. The L1 – L4 laminar fascicles span two intervertebral 
discs, but the L5 fascicles span only the L5 – S1 level, as shown. 
(C) Multifidus fascicles are shown only for those arising from L1. 
The more superficial multifidus fibers that arise from the spinous 
processes insert 3 – 5 levels below their muscle origins on L1 – L5, 
and have longer lengths than the fibers that arise from the laminae. 
The longest and most superficial bands of fascicles stem from the 
spinous processes of L1 – L3. Reproduced with the permission of El-
sevier Churchill Livingstone, from Clinical Anatomy of the Lumbar 
Spine and Sacrum (Fig. 9.4, panels A and B, p. 102)(73).
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In full flexion, the lumbar extensors are normally 
silent when the spine is in a ligamentous support phase 
(known as the “flexion–relaxation phenomenon”)(92). 
Also, when standing in a gentle extended lordotic 
posture, the lumbar extensors have minimal to no 
functional activity(1). Support is then borne by the 
anterior abdominal muscles tensing eccentrically and 
by passive structures such as the iliofemoral liga-
ment. Reciprocal inhibition of the multifidus from 
eccentric abdominal muscular contraction may also 
occur in this position. By its eccentric contractions, 
the multifidus also adds stability and smoothness to 
the controlled speed of movements in forward flexion 
of the spine. However, the role of the lumbar multi-
fidus in movement or active contraction functions is 
not reviewed.
Person-Related Influences on HRMT and 
Relevance to AS
Clinical, Demographic, and Physical Activity 
Relations to Resting Myofascial Tone
Certain factors—such as age, exercise, and 
environmental cues (posture and psychological 
tension)—may influence myofascial tone(55,93–95). 
Increased resting muscle tone has been noted in TTH 
and torticollis(1,3), tight thigh or calf muscles(3), and 
AS(11,12,42,96). Symptomatic and objective muscle 
stiffness is also associated with muscle contractures 
and other chronic muscular tightness syndromes often 
encountered in rehabilitation settings(3,52,54).
Aging may influence myofascial tone by reducing 
the number of muscle fibers and their cross-sectional 
area(97). The reduced overall muscle mass (atrophy) 
in senility(97,98) may decrease extensibility on passive 
stretch(99). The connective tissue content of muscle 
increases with age(99) as lost muscle tissue is replaced 
by fibrous connective tissue, thereby increasing pas-
sive muscle stiffness. An aging effect on increased 
stiffness was demonstrated during imposed rotation 
of the ankle to determine calf muscle properties(100). 
However, such studies do not focus on the static elas-
tic component of resting muscle tone, as measured in 
relaxed quiet standing(46,47). Further studies of aging 
effects on HRMT are needed.
Immobilization and decreased use also lead to re-
duced muscle volume, structure, and function(101,102). 
By contrast, increased use can stimulate greater 
muscle strength and type 2 fiber size(103). In a study 
of effects of 3 months of maximal or submaximal 
physical rehabilitation in patients with chronic low 
back pain, trunk extension strength increased about 
20% and type 2 multifidus fiber size increased about 
10% in men (both p < 0.05). Women had an increase 
in extension strength of about 10% (p = 0.16), but 
not an impressive increase in type 2 multifidus 
fiber size(103). Limited muscle-biopsy studies have 
been performed in relation to comparative exercise 
types such as resistance and eccentric ergometer 
training. Both exercise types are beneficial for the 
elderly with regard to muscle functional and struc-
tural improvements(104).
As with many other tissues within the body, muscle 
displays significant plasticity in its geometry(105). 
Heavy resistance training in young adults is believed 
to increase the fascicle angle; high-speed training, 
without weight training, has been associated with 
increased fascicle length and a reduction in angles, 
at least in the vastus lateralis(105). No data were found 
with respect to effects on HRMT of such varied ex-
ercise conditions. Nevertheless, patients with symp-
tomatically or objectively stiff, sore, or tight muscles 
should continue to be advised to perform clinically 
appropriate stretching and other exercises.
After acute or subacute lumbar injury, decreased 
lumbar multifidus girth was found ipsilateral to the pain 
at the clinically determined level of symptoms(106). If 
the lumbar multifidus and its stabilizing tonic role in 
the spine are not restored therapeutically with specific 
retraining, recovery to fully normal size may not occur 
naturally on remission of painful symptoms(78,107–110). 
Deficient lumbar multifidus function predisposes to 
increased risk and recurrence of low back pain, more 
work days lost, and increased use of medical services 
to treat recurrences(108). The literature on the role of 
the lumbar multifidus in spinal stability and its rela-
tion to low back pain was critically evaluated(110).
Biomechanical Factors in Enthesopathy and 
Relevance to AS
Non-inflammatory abnormalities of bony attach-
ment sites (entheses) are called enthesopathies. Most 
often, they result from localized forces chronically 
exceeding the intrinsic biomechanical properties 
(tolerances) of the tissue units, as seen commonly in 
lateral epicondylitis (“tennis elbow”)(25). Although 
the body may naturally repair damage from repeated 
micro-injury, the healing may be maladaptive—for 
example, fibrosis, dysplasia, or calcification(25). In-
flammatory changes may also be induced at entheses, 
which is then called “enthesitis”(25) and which may 
require more aggressive localized therapy.
The chronic and often progressive spinal defor-
mity condition that is AS was proposed to be con-
tributed by a constitutional trait of axial myofascial 
hypertonicity(11,12,42,59,96). The AS patient usually 
presents with symptomatic and objective stiffness 
and tight low back muscles, which typically improve 
modestly with stretching maneuvers and warm baths 
or showers(11). Pathologically, the hallmark feature is 
a characteristic localization of vertebral enthesopa-
thy lesional sites(11,12). Whether the lesional process 
in AS results primarily from biomechanically-
induced enthesopathy mechanisms, or whether it 
may require an additional inflammatory contribu-
tion (enthesitis), is not known(11,12). Immunologi-
cal mechanisms are generally considered to cause 
inflammation at the characteristic enthesis sites in 
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AS(12). However, we propose an alternative scenario 
in which excess stress concentrations and transmis-
sions are the initial and primary contributing factors 
to the development of the enthesis lesions, which 
precede the onset of inflammatory reactions(11,12). 
In theory, the chronic biomechanical stresses could 
predispose to increased micro-injury, leading to the 
consequent maladaptive tissue repair reactions and 
even to activation of innate immunological pathways 
that might cause inflammation(12,42).
In the early development of AS, however, a synergy 
may occur between altered biomechanical and im-
munological activation pathways that may conjointly 
be needed to bring about localization of lesions at 
the characteristic enthesopathy sites. The sequence 
of the biomechanical vis-à-vis the inflammatory 
pathways needs to be determined in this disease 
process. Chronically increased stress concentrations 
could stimulate mechanoreceptors to cause tissue 
maladaptations, as observed in the structural lesions 
of the vertebral column in AS—for example, abnor-
mal calcifications, new bone formation, and fusion 
across spinal levels(11). It is not known, however, if 
inflammation may be a biologically intrinsic reaction 
within such biomechanically-induced maladaptive 
tissue responses or a separate component(42). Alter-
natively, inflammation may be a separate adaptive 
response to chronically increased stress settings. 
Perhaps pain serves to reduce physical activity with 
the goal of protecting the spinal cord against greater 
injury, given that this structure is crucial to ultimate 
survival. Further research on the sequence of causal 
pathways in AS is needed, including study of the 
relationships of HRMT with tissue connectivity and 
the chronic effects of excessive stress concentrations 
on the localization of enthesopathy lesions.
Although axial myofascial hypertonicity was 
proposed to increase susceptibility to AS(11,12), the 
possibility of muscle hypertrophy was neither ad-
dressed nor suggested. In fact, in later stages of AS, 
atrophy of paralumbar and psoas muscles occurs at a 
stage when the intervertebral ligaments are calcified 
and spinal mobility is markedly decreased(111). The 
atrophy process likely results from disuse, given that 
neither impingement nerve root nor intervertebral 
disc disease appears to be increased in AS. Also, the 
axial myofascial hypertonicity in AS is not currently 
postulated to affect particular local, as compared 
with global, stabilizers of the lumbopelvis(96). Such 
specific biomechanical data are not yet available to 
interpret. Although the predisposition to AS is clearly 
inherited(11,12), its pathogenesis is not yet known. If 
indeed a myofascial predisposition exists in AS, one 
possible mechanism could be an excessive intrinsic 
generation of tension—that is, a polymorphism of 
sacromere-derived HRMT.
Alternatively, might chronic extrinsic overloading 
of fascial tissues, because of various biomechanical 
factors, be a main mechanism that alters viscoelastic 
properties(112)? Could fascial stresses of those kinds 
generate pain by sensitizing densely localized nerve 
endings(52,112), which could then possibly amplify 
HRMT? Once chronic low back aching, pain, and 
stiffness begin to manifest in the early course of AS 
(though not always as the first symptoms), then an 
interpretation of the underlying mechanism for hy-
pertonicity (intrinsic versus pain-response) becomes 
difficult to decipher(11). This question can, however, 
be determined scientifically in a controlled prospec-
tive study of asymptomatic adolescent and young 
adult siblings and children of AS patients. A follow-
up study could determine whether axial myofascial 
hypertonicity might precede or follow the onset of 
pain symptoms and whether AS might likely be a 
result of axial myofascial hypertonicity.
EPILOGUE
Intent of the Review: Dedicated Practitioners–
Learners Can Become Thought Leaders
The present review is intended to stimulate dis-
cussion, interest, and understanding of a complex 
physiological feature that is relevant to patient man-
agement, but that has not yet been reliably quanti-
fied. The curiosity of practitioners about HRMT and 
what they come to learn about it promise to help 
define its clinical relevance and to provide clues 
for research into its mechanisms. Theories about 
complex biological systems do not always derive 
from experimental research, but are often generated 
by the intuition of informed clinicians. In turn, such 
practical observations often stimulate basic investiga-
tions about the biological nature and progression of 
disease. Transdisciplinary approaches and examina-
tions of problems from various perspectives or fields 
of investigation often yield novel hypotheses(113). 
The National Institutes of Health are promoting the 
discipline of clinical and translational science as a 
melding of clinical studies with basic science research 
for a more productive investigative approach (visit 
http://nihroadmap.nih.gov/clinicalresearch/overview-
translational.asp for an overview).
The understanding of complex processes advances 
in stages. Knowledge may be described simply as 
knowing events, facts, or principles related to states or 
systems. But knowledge incorporates an orderly syn-
thesis and is broader in scope than a random database 
of information alone. Wisdom may be considered to 
be the next stage of understanding. It is the synthesis 
of greater knowledge or learning with sound experi-
enced judgments to interpret what is likely to be true 
or valid. Intuition is yet a higher cognitive level, being 
the ability to gain insight about complex processes, 
without direct deduction from already-established 
premises or induction from proven examples. Intu-
ition is an inferential and synthetic thought system, 
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guided by informed expectations about perceived 
factors in a complex process. Albert Einstein said, 
“The only real valuable thing is intuition.”
Concepts of HRMT are supported by sound bio-
mechanical principles, but are yet more intuitive 
than quantitatively established. Measuring the core 
components of complex processes, such as those in 
HRMT, can prove to be technically difficult or unat-
tainable. Nevertheless, clinical observations on the 
altered status or dysfunctions of HRMT can provide 
clues to its mechanisms. As in physics, “thought 
experiments” can generate new concepts or models 
(qualitative descriptions) that may then stimulate 
progress in quantitative or experimental research.
Scientific Understanding of Natural Processes
An understanding of natural processes results 
from a universe of observations and experimental 
data (Fig. 2). Early observational understand-
ings lead to theories or models of processes, 
which then generate initial predictions and guide 
experimentation(114). Quantitative simulations of 
theoretical models also contribute to more refined 
understandings of natural processes(79).
Principles of Systems Biology and Physiology
The rationale of this review may be analogous 
to that of systems biology and physiology. Those 
approaches aim to achieve an integrative, multi-
disciplinary synthesis of complex processes, a goal 
that also applies to current challenges in deriving 
valid concepts of HRMT or resting myofascial tone 
(RMT). In systems research, fundamental principles 
are applied to derive interdisciplinary models or 
investigative approaches to the complex processes. 
The objective is to create an integrated and simplified 
model of understanding of the processes. Concepts of 
universal design are incorporated into the engineering 
components of systems research, to the extent that 
those mechanical principles are biologically appli-
cable. In the present review, the integrated tension 
(“biotensegrity”) of cells, tissues, and regions of the 
body(14–16,41) is presented as an essential property 
in biomechanics and as a fundamental tenet in the 
stabilizing role of RMT.
The quantitatively subtle entity of RMT is essen-
tially overlooked in human biomechanics(49–51) and 
in experimental research on muscle physiology(13,32). 
However, this entity is persuasively supported in the 
literature review. In clinical and manual practice, the 
physical features of HRMT are recognized. How-
ever, relevance of HRMT is not currently being well 
addressed in certain musculoskeletal disorders and 
deserves greater future attention. Variations of an-
thropomorphic and biological design features among 
individuals within populations (polymorphisms) are 
generally believed to have a basis in human evolu-
tion and to have been influenced by environmental 
adaptations. Assuming such, the HRMT trait and 
its biomechanical role are likely to be intrinsically 
integrated within basic systems in the body. Its future 
study presents considerable challenges for clinical 
understanding and research, but promises commen-
surate rewards.
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